Fox Hills Elementary
Community Council Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, Oct 14th, 2014 2:00 - 2:45 PM

Attending:
Brenda Shamo (chair/parent rep)      Stephanie Orphanakis (staff rep)
Beckie Carter (vice chair/staff rep)  Susan Bond Ross (parent rep)
Mr. Cooper (principal)               Wendy Whatcott (parent rep)

Excused:
Onye Okoro (parent rep)
Laurie Stringham (parent rep)

1. Welcome - verified and corrected contact information that is posted online

2. Approved minutes from October 9th meeting
   Changed 4a to chair and 4b to vice-chair and "Other business" we were close to
   a "B" grade - not an "A"
   With changes Mr. Cooper motioned to approve, Stephanie seconded

3. Reviewed Trust LANDS expenditures 2013-14
   In looking over data it was pointed out that the drop in 2nd grade Dibels scores is
   due to "nonsense" words being tested at the beginning of the year and "reading and
   comprehension" being tested at the end. We had a small drop which is really good.

   It appears that the Trust LANDS money was spent as planned.

4. Other business
   SAGE scores aren't in yet - we are waiting for them (should be by Oct 20th)
   It would be good in future reports to better label where the moneys were
   allocated (salaries broken down to who received how much) so parents can better see
   where the money is being spent
   All money from people or business partners has to go through Granite Education
   Foundation.
   Susan would like a list of 4-5 teachers that community partners could help build
   class websites.
   Julianne will post the minutes and agendas on the school website.

Next meeting is Nov 21st - 3 PM.